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Making a Noticeboard 

 

    Do you know you can make your own noticeboard using recycled 

materials? To make the noticeboard, you need a moon cake tin, a piece of 

cardboard, a coloured piece of paper and some magazines pages. You also 

need some glue, scissors and a pencil. 

 

    First, use a moon cake tin to draw a rectangle on the cardboard. Next 

use scissors to cut out the rectangle from the cardboard. Then wrap the 

cardboard with the coloured paper. After that, put the wrapped 

cardboard inside the moon cake tin. (Remember to clean the moon cake tin.) 

Finally, cut the magazine pictures from the magazine pages and use glue to 

stick them to the coloured paper to decorate the moon cake tin. 

 

      The noticeboard is a neat and tidy way for reminding us about 

important things. You can pin your messages on it and decorate it by yourself. 

The noticeboard is made of recycled materials and it is cheap and 

inexpensive. 



 

5G Choi Yee Tung 

 

A Robbery 

 

 

     Last Thursday evening, there was a robbery in the Moon Restaurant. 

At a quarter to eight in the evening, the cashier Doris was talking on the 

phone when the robber came in the restaurant. He held a knife to scare 

Doris and said, “Give me the money!” The manager felt frightened. 

 

    The manager Mr. Wong set off the alarm immediately when the 

robber was putting money into his bag. Mr. Wong was very worried. 

 

Then the police arrived within five minutes. The robber saw the 

police and escaped by motorbike. The police quickly chased after him and 

shouted, “Stop! Robber!” Mr. Wong said, “Give my money back to me!” 

 

     The robber got off the motorbike. The policeman, Officer Chan, 

caught the robber when the robber tried to enter a building. The robber 

was fearful. 

 

  In the end, the robber broke his leg and was sent to the nearest 

hospital. Officer Chan gave the bag of money to Mr. Wong, while Officer 

Chow was monitoring the robber in the hospital. Mr. Wong and Doris 

thanked the police. 
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